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Sanitation for food Safety

Regular Sanitizer Testing:
■ Protects Consumers
■ Reduces Pathogens
■ Prevents Cross Contamination
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Remember to test every 2 hours!

Don’t forget to “Dip The Strip”.

■ Do not swirl strip. Swirling strips or testing moving 
solution may result in false high test results. Still 
solutions should be tested.

■ Check to make sure that restaurant personnel know 
how to test. Have them perform the test for you. 
Are they dipping the strip for the right amount of time?

■ Check expiration date on kit.  If it doesn’t have an 
expiration date on the color chart, the kit has expired.  
If the kit has expired, make sure a valid replacement 
kit is available.

■ Make sure the current kit has been opened. Since 
solutions should be tested every 2 hours, if the kit 
hasn’t been opened, they likely aren’t testing.

Avoid common testing errors:

Scan code to watch instructional videos.



QT-10QT-40 QT-44

Wash Rinse Sanitize

  Federal, state and local regulations require the use 
and testing of sanitizer solutions wherever food is 
commercially prepared or served including 
Restaurants, Cafeterias, Convenience Stores, 
Hospitals, Universities, Food Processors, Prisons, 
Coffee Shops, and Supermarkets. Testing must 
occur in 3-compartment sinks, buckets and spray 
bottles to ensure that the solutions remain effective.

  Sanitizer basins of 3-compartment sinks are typically 
filled by metered dispensing units. Solutions must be 
changed and tested frequently

  Bucket solutions and spray bottle solutions should 
be prepared fresh every 2 – 4 hours. When prepared, 
the bucket or bottle should be rinsed to ensure that 
excess soiling has been removed and that chemical 
residue will not cause false test readings. 

Remember to test every 2 hours!

  If you are using chlorine based sanitizers, whether 
granulated, dispensed from a metering system, or 
diluted from household bleach, the Hydrion CM-240 
kit can provide assurance that the free chlorine 
concentration is at the proper range to perform its task.
 
   50 ppm to 200 ppm is acceptable for food contact 
surfaces according to most health codes, but 100 ppm 
should be targeted. Solution temperature should be 
between 75° F and 120° F.

Select the right kit.

Chlorine test kits

Quaternary test kits

CM-240

Chlorine bleach dilution to achieve specific concentration

Chlorine 
Concentration
(approx..)

Bleach per
gallon

50 ppm tsp
100 ppm 1 tsp 
200 ppm 2 tsp

Quat 
Generation

Quat Chemical Concentration
Target

Hydrion
Test Kit

2nd Alkyl Dimethyl Benzyl/Alkyl Dimethyl 
Ethylbenzyl Ammonium Chloride

200 ppm QT-10

QT-40/QT-44150-400 ppm4th Dialkyl Dimethyl/Alkyl Dimethyl Benzyl 
Ammonium Chloride

  Having the right sanitizer concentration is critical in 
preventing cross-contamination. Kits are specific to 
the sanitizer being used.
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  When testing a chlorine solution, tear off approximately 
two inches of the strip. Dip the strip into a room 
temperature (65°F-75°F/18°C-24°C) sanitizing solution, 
then immediately remove and blot lightly with a paper 
towel. Compare to the color chart.

  If you are using quat based sanitizers, be sure you have 
the appropriate test kit for the specific quat sanitizer. 

  Most quats have a target range of 200 ppm (Generally 
these are 2nd generation quats), but many newer quats  
(4th generation) have a target range of 150-400 ppm.
  
  Check the manufacturer’s instructions to confirm the 
proper concentration and see the chart below for 
additional help in selecting the right kit:

  When testing a quat solution, tear off approximately 
two inches of the strip. Ensure that the water is still and 
the foam from filling the container has dissipated. Dip 
the strip into a room temperature (65°F-75°F/18°C-24°C) 
sanitizing solution and hold still for 10 seconds, no 
stirring or swirling. Remove the strip and compare to 
the color chart. 


